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He walked pretty fast too, for a man in 
his condition. Then the lounger, and 
several other loungers, called to him to 
him to come back and pay for the glass. 
Bat the drunken man kept on.

A BO ABO OF H BALTH “SPLIT."

A Doctor Who Managed to Get the Beet o 
A no her One.

Halifax. May 9.—What a charm pnb- 
lic positions, especially when accompanied 
by a large or a small cash perquisite, have 
for many people! And to what lengths 
some people will go to accomplish their 
desires in this respect! Toe election of 
Dr. Jones to the city health board ever 
Dr. Murray, is an і .lustration of both pro^ 
positions. Dr. Murray hsd put in good 
work for two years on the board of health, 
work which the $100 fee did not begin to 
pay for, yet the city council has ellected 
D*-. Jones to take I)r. Murray's place 
The story, which thus ended, is a not un
interesting one and shows what manipula
tion and plannings in ay go on under a 
calm surface.

very little Chinese,
hr his suoness, as the
1 very little English. 

When the principal headed Mr. Feo 
Ihe peper, he of the Ben Butler eyes was 
^ehghtal. He grabbed the paper from 

Society are developing a thé hands of the pedagogue, end 
«А В earned into effect, be caenced to reed it. But he had not read 

bog before he handed back the 
with en expression of supreme disgust 
The principal was sorely puzzled, but 
when, after much conversation in th; 

- bring together ell the courts, the lew Kb- Chinese language, the language of signs 
гагу, dm city offices ard other institutions, and our own mother tongue, the teacher

informed that the .paper was thirty 
years old, the principal's surprise vu 

the society end at n meeting^bpelled. The Chinaman was
antiquarian, and the last words the prin
cipal heard as he want up the street ware, 
“Me wan tee something latee ! me wanted 
something latee P*

ТЯВТ АЛЛ eoore IM worn шяшолл
WITH Л ТЖШЄШАВСМ.

not ж AB ID BA or WHAT ШАЛ В В KIT AND 
18 жшіяа DONE. ШЯВ WAAM'T AT TUB BALL. HAH ГВЛСТLBAB МШЖАЦВІЖО ПІЛ 

DITOBCKD ЖІГВТ
▼«T favorable
Cb Bwt ebe Celled (be society Reporters end 

her Memo wee le tbe Papers.

There is • young lady residing not far 
from St. John whose sole ambition baa ever 
been to gain a tooting in the charmed 
cm. le ol the tour hundred—to 
from a shadowy corner at the gay throng 
which disports itaelt within the sacred pre
cincts of the pale ol society ; niw this ii of 
itself a very worthy ambition, and were it 
not for the vivid imagination which the 
young lady possesses would scarcely lead 
to anything very startling.

This very doubtful accomplishment— if 
accomplishment it may be called, has fre
quently been the source of great 
ment to the lady’s friends—and. it is to be 
presumed, to herself also, as it transported 
her, in Imagination, to the most select and 
exclusive social functions, which were gra
phically described to admiring and leas 
fortunate listeners ; the costumes worn, her 
chaperjp’s kindness, the attention she had 
received from mile admirers, all were 
glowin

Hot bee a even bidden to whatever affair 
ldfeht bi

Whlefc W«M
A Halifax Lawyer Saw Them at I be Theatre 

In Boston aad the Report That They are 
Married Again la Pretty General Though 
It le Net VerlSed

Progress readers hardly need an intro
duction to the people represented by en
graved portraits given below. They used 
to be called Mr. and Mrr. Percy Lear. 
For a short time there is not the least 
doubt that Mrs. Percy had no right to the 
title since for the reasons that Mr. Lear

Small lot off bead Which la Bxpeeelvc— 
What the Ladles are Doing.

The Horticultural Association has be
come one of the established institutions of 
the city. The work that they have already 
accomplished has been sufficient to win for 
them the hearty support of all good citixer s. 
In beautifying the squares, inculcating a 
love for flowers by the holding of exhibi
tions and in establishing a park and public 
gardens they a re doing much to improve 
the city and to render it Attractive.

Lately they have bee a busy arranging 
plans for their season's work and the 
extent ol those plans show that they are 
ambitions. They are meeting with en
couragement on all sides and a sentiment 
is being created of popular approval of 
their work that will in tim? justify the city 
council in doing something to help along 

Two Wagers Woo in Halifax on Dr. Roch= the enterprise. With the land that they al
ready have and for that with which negotia
ting the association will have a tract of 
about 300 acres encircling and including 
Lily Lake. This will of itself make a 
plete park and the beautiful country about 
would admit of unlimited extension when 
the time came that the means at their dis
posal would allow.

The first broperty acquired was the 
Daniel property which was obtained from 
the Messrs. Pugsley by purchase. This is 
Rock wood, an area of about 35 or 40 acres 
at the farther end of the lake. Then ad
joining this, lacing on the lake and running 
back some distance, is the area of about 
133 acres given by Mr. J. D. Hazen. 
Next to this is the Fitzgerald property of 
between 50 and GO acres, taking in part of 
the lake. This was acquired by (purchase. 
This is what the association holds now and 
totals about 225 acres.

In order to complete the circuit of the 
lake it is necessary to obtain two other 
properties. One is the Gilbert property 
of 18 acres abutting upon the side of the 
lake nearest the city. Just below this and 
reaching down toward the marsh creek 
is a stretch of meadow land which they 
had some idea of getting. Mr. Vaux, the 
landscape gardener who was here, thought 
it would be advisable to purchase this 
piece, but they have about concluded not 
to. This was one of the chief questions 
that they had to consider when a delegation 
visited the land on Saturday last. They 
then about concluded that they would not 
need this land. This eighteen acres will 
cost between $4,000 and $5,000.

Another area that they are negotiating 
about belongs to the Hazen estate and con
sists of about 56 acres at the end of the 
lake adjoining Mount Pleapant avenue. 
This they hope to get for about $4,000.

This i; the extent of their present ambi
tion. Later they might think of extending, 
and ultimately the other surrounding lakes 
and woodland might be taken in and the 
site of the proposed highland park might 
even be included. One very fine piece is 
the Deary property of 400 acres running 
back to the Highland Park.

The roads which have already been made 
through the park will have considerable re
pairs immediately and other roads will be 
laid out this summer. The idea is to have 
a road encircleng the lake, with other roads 
intersect! ng the various parts of the park. 
Thus people will be enabled to enjoy the 
pretty drive and picnic parties will have a 
chance to get right into the woods and 
spend a day of enjoyment beneath the trees.

This gives some idea of the general scope 
of their work and it shows that within a 
short space of time and with limited funds 
they have accomnlished and are accom
plishing a great deal.

Their plans in regard to the public gar
den are also very definite. They have an 
area of four acres on Seely street admirably 
adapted for the purpose, of a garden. It 
consists of a depressed piece of ground on 
Seely street with a hill rising behind it 
and over-looking the lake. The hill has a 
southerly facing and there will be an Al
pine or rock garden here. At the foot of 
the hill a greenhouse has been constructed 
and here the plants will be grown that will 
be placed in the public squares.

The garden will be laid ont this summer 
according to plans made by Mr. Vaux.
It shows five large beds with walks en
circling them. The arrangement is irre- 

con- gular and departs from the conventional.
It is nniqne, careless and attractive. The 
association will satisfy themselves this sum
mer with planting trees there and arrang
ing the flower beds. The ground is low 
And has been well drained. Later on 
fountains and rustic houses may be added.

The ladies will look after the fencing of 
the gardens and will raise the funds for 
that purpose. There will be two gates to 

.Seely street
and one leading towards the lake. The 
association will give anyone providing a 
gate the privilege of naming it, as in the

a#

The Beni
gaze, even

the of piper.
the minds et the 

Ifpl fraternity for decades. They pro
pose to co-tract a hailding in which to

The id— has be— maturing for some
time in-the ai of a number of leading I4
membwMf 
on Tuesday; 
length and a committee waa appointed to 
take the matter in hand. They propose to 

with the civic, 
provincial and Dominion authorities on the

afternoon it was discussed at W

BBTTIKO OK it ЖАТИ, ■v ^ They have in mind the construction ot a 
balding to coat my $100,000, and in 
which would be brought together the law 
library, equity court, probate court, the 
offices now contained in the city hall, the 
county coart, circuit court, sheriff's office, 
registry office,' judges’ chambers, admir
alty^ tittt and possibly the supreme court 

Jufcirxlter the fire a somewhat eimitiar 
scheme was propounded but it did not 
reach an issue but this time the fraternity 
are more enthusiastic and determined 
They think that the supreme court should 
ait in St. John and they will try to obtain 
that concession from the attorney-general. 
Once before they tried this, bnt he being 
then a resident of Fredericton was opposed. 
As he is now a St. John man he might 
be induced to consider the proposition 
with more favor.

It would be in their plans to induce the 
city to sell the city building, which 
might be used for a bank. Then the court 
he use might be removed and portions of it 
used in the construction of th і new build
ing. This might be erected upon the *-:te 
of the court Ьоцве or else in some more 
central locality and this site disposed of. 
В would be an excellent hotel site and 
should find a ready purchaser.

For years the lawyers have been com
plaining about the court house. The sani
tary and heating arrangements are very 
bad and in winter there, is great fear ot 
cold from drafts. Theguggaui the registry 
office is too small. Another point in 
which there would be a benefit would be 
the improvement of the appearance of 
King Square. The court house encroaches 
on King street east, and seriously impairs 
the appearance of that fine thoroughfare, 
and every citizen would probably tike to 
aee it out of there.

It is contended that there would not be 
any increased burden on any ot the parties 
concerned by the construction of the build
ing. Part of the cost would be defrayed 
by the selling ot the city buildings. Four 
per cent, bonds might be issued for the 
amount of the cost and the city or province 
might guarantee the interest.

Recorder Skinner, Judge Trueman, C. 
W. Weldon. G. G. Gilbert and C. A. 
Stockton are among those who are chiefly 
interested in the idea though the whole 
body of lawyers of the city desire its success 
as it would be a great convenience to them 
to have all the courts brought together.

THIS GHIHAMAN DISGUSTED.

\
/ It is somewhat unusual for one medico toHalifax, May 16.—The spirit of gamb

ling seems to be inherent in man. He 
would risk bis money in almost any way 
or anything that gives a chance of in
creasing it while it is present in nearly 
everybody the spirit of gambling is more 
prominently developed in some than in 
others. What will be thought of the pro- 

' portions is which this propensity has 
grown when it leads men to bet on the 
tile of one whose days are almost number
ed, even if he is a bad man, or a condemn
ed wife-murderer for the matter ot that. 
Two wagers were won last week on Dr. 
Buchanan, one of them $40 and the other 
$20. A well known advertising agent, 
not a native of Halifax, and a Water street 
business man, bet $40 on Buchanan’s 
surviving the Wednesday which ended the 
respite granted the poor man who is 
awaiting the death chair at Sing Sing. 
Buchanan’s tile was spared for the time 
being and the advertising man pulled in 
$40.

related later on; it made not 
of difference that the lady had attempt, or to succeed in ousting a brother 

professional from a position he has secured, 
no matter bow much be would like the place 
for himself. This change on the board of 
health furnishes an instance of this

under discussion—her acquaint
ances, who did not aspire to the 
lofty height*, were ndv supposed to know 
this and-she was eubifc';iy indifferent to 
the fact t that it might ultimately be dis
covered à that, however, was a remote pos
sibility-land just the one which overtook 
her not fong ago.

Therefwâs a large and fashionable ball 
given sotoe weeks ago and just whether 
the penbn in question bad an invitation 
or not Progress is not prepared to say ; 
she did not go, however, and so the matter 
ot having received an invitation is open to 
doubt. On the night of the event re
porters were in attendance and after the 
hurry ami confusion, incidental upon the 
arrival ol a very large number ol guests, 
had subsided, they compared notes—or, 
to be strictly accurate, compared lists ol 
tbe dresses worn and it was then found 
that the name of this particular young lady 
graced one of tfie reporters’ lists ; it was not 
the list ot Progress’ .reporter, by the way, 
who only accepted it upon a positive as
surance that the lady would certainly put 
in an appearance at the ball some time dur
ing the night, and had merely sent her name 
a lit! le i-Vidvance. Щііа appeared plmnibfo 
enough and the papers contained her name 
and a description of her dress—though 
uncharitable ones say no such dress as the 
oie described is included in her wardrobe. 
Intimate friends of the lady, persons who 
had attended the ball, were at a loss to at- 
count for the appearance of her name there 
and finally concluded that the reporters 
had mistaken some one else for their ver
satile friend, and one, at least, ot the 
porters was busy for several days, explain
ing how she got that particular name.

The above tittle incident might have 
passed off without attracting much 
ment but the imagination of the subiect of 
this sketch has againbeen at work, and the 
ball, the music, and the dresses have been 
the cause ot rapture on her part, and what 
was lacking in actual knowledge ol the 
evenings festivities was supplied by—a very 
fertile mind. Her dance 
filled before she had fairly entered the 
room ; several well known young men bad 
expressed great regret that they were too 
late to secure a dance, and so on, ad infin-

tionxl conduct. There were wheels within 
wheels in the tittle affair. Two years ago
W. II. Neal was chairman, bat Dr. N. E. 
McKay supplanted him, and it seems that 
Dr. Murray had the misfortune to vote for 
the losing [man. Accordingly there" may 
have been a couple of reasons for desiring 
a new [man on] the board in place of 
Dr. Murray. A change might 
that 'Neal would

PERCY J. A. I EAR.

gave the divorce court at Halifax a learned 
judge found that she was not a suitable life 
companion for him. But it almost seems 
as it Percy was of a different mind,because, 
not long after the divorce was granted he 
left Halifax for the more attractive city of 
Boston where bis divorced wife was sej turn
ing and, according to the story told 
by a gentleman in Halifax who was 
in the “hub’1 about tbe same time, 
he saw them at the theatre together. 
This may be a libel upon the fair name ol 
Mr. Lear and the fairer Mrs. I^ear—cr 
rather she who was Mrs. Lear—but it 
cinhot[be compared to the insinuation con
veyed in the report that they have been re- 
mirried again. Supposing for an instant 
that this were true what an amusing finale 
it would be to the laughable 
Halifax has witnessed within tbe past few 
months. II there is an iota of Upth in it 
how much several, ye<, several times set»- 
eral, gentlemen in that city by the sea 
must leel tike kicking themselves and how 
can they bear to think of the hundreds they 
paid for tbe support of the beautiful 
Mrs. Lear and the satisfaction of her lux
urious husband. Mr. Lear says that be 
intends to return to Halifax and it is to be 
persumed il the report of his recent mar
riage is correct that be will take the former 
or the present Mrs. Lear along with him.

There was one story about this interest
ing couple that Progress never published 
and that referred to the touching scene

gain a vote when 
the chairmanship again come up lor ap
pointai» nt, and secondly one old 
might be wiped out by relegating to un
official life a man who dared to cast his
ballot at tbe would-be bead of the board of 
health. Mr. Neal has but tittle personal 
influence and bad be depended on himself 
be could never it is said have accomplished 
anything. But it is said he set the wheels 
in motion and got Dr. Jones in the field as 
a candidate. Jones’ candidature brought a 
set ot ' new influences into play. Both he 
and Murray are lioerals but the new man 
has stronger party friends. Again those who 
fivored Jones made it a question of north 
cud j versus south end, alleging that the 
bbarff was too largely composed of men 
from one end of the city. Jones and his 
friends set tv work on their canvass ot the 
eighteen’; aldermen. Murray would have 
been secure of his place had be known 
what was going on, bnt he Xlid not. Be
fore Murray was aware ol danger he 
found that a majority of the aldermen had 
been pledged against him, and for Jones. 
He]started out to undo his unexpected 
rival's work, and found it too late. The 
aldermanic mind was made up, and when 
the city council met the vote stood 11 to 7 
in favor of Jones. Here are the names : 
For Jones: —Stewart. Geldert, Musgrave, 
Dennis,Redden, Butler, Hamilton. Mit
chell, Lane, Ryan, Creighton. For Mur
ray—O’Donnell, Hubley, Foster, McFat- 
ridge, Eden, Outbit, Mosher.

It was a neat piece of work. Not that 
the reeultjwas anything to be proud of but 
beciuse of the shrewdness with which 
.Jones, candidature and election were 
worked. The canvass of the new man 
was prosecuted on “the dead quirt,” and 
no one]{outside the circle know anything 
about it till it bad been finished. Chairman 
Neal had secured bis point and Dr. Jones 
had beaten hie fellow medico.

The aldermen doubtless think they did 
what [was right in this matter, but there 
is some [adverse comment outside. The 
annual fee is only $100, but the money 
was'not the only prize to be attained. A 
place on the board is a good advertisement 
tor a [young medical man, valuable to a 
young man, and then it brings besides an 
element of power to an old physician which 
might prove convenient to possess.

The result ot the election for chairman 
is interesting in view of the Jones appoint
ment. The new board met on Tuesday 
afternoon. Aid Ryan and Aid. McFat- 
ridge had made up their minds to vote for 
McKay. There are only five members on 
the board, thus leaving Jones and Neal on 
the other aide, and making the parties in 
effect stand 3 to 2. Jonea then voted for 
the motion to appoint McKay chairman, 
and the only dissenting voice was that of 
Mr. Neal, who had hie name entered же 
voting against the suceeesfal man.

Such, for instance, was the game of 
billiards which was afterwards lost, and 
with it ten dollars by the winner of 
the $40. The surprise he experienced in 
finding himself beaten was greater than 
the chagrin of losing the money. He 
could afford to lose the cash gracefully, 
however, for the winner of. the $40 on 
Buéhanan’s spared life was the loser of 
the $10 on his own billiard playing, which 
he thought was nearly immaculate.

farce that r

The Vaudeville People Were Game.

It was announced that there was to be 
an all summer variety show at the Institute 
but it lasted only a fortnight. The stage and 
greenroom, the pit and galleries are silent 
again after their occupation. b'There 
was nothing very new about the etory of 
ita brief career, merely the oft repeated 
tale of a manager who skips out with the 
receipts. When Gorton went away he 
took $250 with him, the week’s receipts 
for the show. He did not wait either to 
pay any of the bills. Or at least this 
is what those whom he left behind 
though variety actors are not to be strictly 
depended upon, for, living as they do in a 
land ot fiction, they may imbibe some of it 
themselves. The result was hie companion 
was stranded, but they went vigorously 
to work and continued the show and get 
emugh together in another week’s perfor
mance to pay their own bills, Gorton’s 
bills as well, бо they claim, and to take 
them back to the States. So St. John isn’t 
such a bad show town after all. Two of 
the company were formerly of St. John. 
Mr. Ramsdell is prominent in variety busi
ness and is a good performer. The stage 
manager was a Hampton youth, Whitcomb 
by nama. He ran away a few months ago 
and came back here to look after the stage 
and properties and to do a minor turn.

1 ii

eay,

programme was

ч
The Reason why He did not Want the 

Chinese Newspaper.

A funny story is that told concerning a 
eading instructor ot youth who lives in 
Amherst. Amherst has been thing more 
and- more of a city of late years, its latest 
acquisition w.hich helps to put it on a toot
ing with ti ■ larger towns being a Chinese 
laundryman, Mr. Foo Choo, who has far 
more intelligence than the average washee- 

An interview with this gentleman 
on ‘the subject ot the Chinese-Japanese wir 
would likely be far more productive 

i- of an intelligent view on the question than 
was obtained from the St.John Chinamen 
who were recently interviewed on the 
question.

Theprin'V^jof the Amherst academy 
' recently head Chinese paper sent to him 
I from the Pacific*coast. The professor was 
I in somewhat the same position as the un- 
r fortunate scientists who were wrecked near 
I the Ballygoloo Islands, and who “in spite 
k of all their Varsity knowledge, and all the 
Llanguages learned at college, had to fall 
frbaok upon one of the crew to converse in 
pthe language of Ballygoloo.” Greek he 
r*nsw; Latin hekhew; he was versed in 
tthe romance languages, he had studied 
\ German—high, low, jack and the 
the has mailed with the umlauts and ab- 
I'Uuti Of our own earlier tongue ; but in the 
feltowery language of the flowery kindom 
I be was not by any means as well versed 
Faé the man who did hie washing.

■The lady will likely, in her own mind, 
continue to move in the charm°d circle, 
and through this wonderful accomplish
ment may achieve very brilliant successes, 
but it is not at all likely she will ever again 
succeed in so completely gulling the re
porters.

l'•Progress’* Crayon Portrait Offer.

Progress Crayon Portrait offer is open 
to old subscribers as well as to new. Any 
subscribers who pay up their subscription 
lor another year; and send a portrait with 
a deposit of one dollar in addition to their 
subscription, can have a portrait enlarged 
and framed in splendid style, and receive 
is upon payment ot another dollar, making 
four dollars in all. To those tivigg out
side of the city, there will be a small addi
tion ejqirees charge, but that will be made 
as light as possible, or as light as Progress 
can arrange with the express company to 
make it. In connection with this offer of 
Progress some two hundred photographs 
have already been enlarged and have given 
most entire satisfaction.

IS SHE MRS. PERCY ?

1
Why Carle ton Is Proud.

Carleton feels quite proud, even though 
the grain elevator has not this winter oc
cupied a sphere any more important than 
to displace a certain number ot cubic feet 
of sea air and to fill up the landscape 
with

when Mrs. Percy left Halifax.I A corres
pondent said that her husband took an 
affectionate leave of his much advertised 
wife even though at the time he had made 
application tor divorce. Putting that and 
this together, the possibilities open to an 
attractive woman and a forgiving husband 
are evident to the most obtuse.

I
■

red brick. For have they 
not, through their representative, been 
awarded the honor of presiding me warden 
in the municipal council P Aid. liiater 
was the choice of thst body, though it had 
been thought that Aid. Blizard would 
be given the honor. Though long 
neoted with the conncil.the veteran Dukes 
wsrd man carriea none ot the honora 
this year. At the caucus when the peti
tion! wan divided it waa settled dut Aid. 
Blizsrd should be warden. But then the 
Carleton man came into the field and won 
all bit allegiance from him and it is 
said that he had the support of 
eleven out of the fifteen city men, 
while be had at least his share ol the county 
support. Aid. Blizard sew he was not in 
it and so decorously retired. AM. Baxter 
if ont and out on one side or another in 
aU matters. The genial man horn Duke» 
is usually wavering between two opjmens.

I-
;
іThe Drunken Man Kept on.

A drunken man was very uncertain in 
his walk down Charlotte street on Wed
nesday evening. Where an ordinary man 
would walk a mile, he would journey seven. 
At last he fell into a large pane of glass in 
front of a store. He stood and looked at ІThe Crowd was Amused.

!Sports Are Booming.

It is said by some of the sporting au
thorities of St. John that more interest ia

the broken glass, and said, “I’m very 
sorry indeed ||бг my—carles hness. I sher- 
tainly did not mean to injure anyoneah— 
property, and Pm wiltin’ to pay for it,” 
taking a roll of bills from his pocket in 
proof of his ability 
his power. Bit a 
you neednH nay tor that glass—run right 
along, and they’ll never see you.” Tbe 
dHmkeo
new idea. Ha attempted to ran, but it 
wae a failure; so he wisely concluded not

A man played several tunes on an
accordéon and did considerable dancing on 
the roof of a building at the corner of 
Union and Sydney streets last Saturday 
evening. A large crowd gathered, but as 
the açng and dance artist was out of sight 
tor a considerable time, a great many of 
tbe crowd do not know what they were a 
crowd tor till this day.

gume;

;

being taken in «porta this tprmg than for 
many apringa past. There are a great 
many praotiiing, and practizing herd, 
in preparation for coming oonteata. 
It ia thought that aU kind» of «port will 

r, and St. John, whoae

to make any amenda in 
lounger laid, “See here.the gardena, three feeing

The principal ii a gentleman who he- 
"*vea è the nommai brotherhood of man, 
ad he had not bad the paper in hi» poz»ez- 
lee long before wanting to «hare the 
Whet «lit. oo

lapramaeyin aport ia widely reoogafoed, 
y el 1er laarala in the

then upon fired with a
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